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Abstract

The production of rice is sensitive to the climatic variables.  So,  any changes in
climate variables have  harmful  effects  on rice  production.  Keeping  the  above
view  in  mind,  this  study  is  undertaken  to  investigate  the  impacts  of climate
change on Aus rice production at selected districts of Bangladesh and modeling
the   climate   variable   to   predict   future   situations.   In   this   study,   multiple
regressions  and  correlation  analysis  were  carried  out  and  observed  that  the
maximum temperature has a significantly negative effect on Aus rice production
at Dhaka, Jessore and Kushtia districts of Bangladesh. Moreover, the behavior of
the time series of maximum temperature is observed and it can be seen that the
series is stationary with some seasonal variation. Finally, the authors fit different
order of the SARIMA model and forecast the maximurn temperature of selected
districts using the fitted model. It is found that the forecasted value has a similar
pattern  to  the  original  data  series  and  has  an  increasing  tendency  which  is
harmful for Aus rice production in selected districts of Bangladesh.

Keywords:  Climate  Variables,  Regression  Analysis,  Maximum  Temperature,
SARIMA, and Forecasting.

Introduction

Bangladesh   is   an   agricultural   based   country   and   rice   is   the   main
agricultural  products  which  contribute  about  71%  of total  production  in
Bangladesh   [1].   There   are   different   varieties   of   rice   cultivated   in
Bangladesh   such   as   Aus,   Amon,   and   Boro   [2].   The   second  harvest
agricultural  product  is  Aus  rice  which  is  cultivated  during  the  summer
season mainly April to June  [3].  The production of Aus rice is immensely
dependable on the existing change of climatic variables.

Climate   change   in   Bangladesh   is   an   extremely   crucial   issue   and
Bangladesh  ranks  first  as  the  nation  most  vulnerable  to  the  impacts  of
climate change in the coming decades. Bangladesh is highly vulnerable to
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severe weather events;  floods, droughts,  cyclones  and hca`?- minrm!iEL`jH|iiiiiiiip
a grave impact on the agriculture of the country. Due to carmui-
change,  the  frequency of these  natural  disasters  is  increasin|g [JHr  liqm
have  an  important  effect  on  crop  growth,  development.  anl  .a I
increasing temperature, uncertainty in rainfall, humidity and "ind HH„„
The impact of climate change on rice production is of interesl a.I - m`
importance as a food source all over the world,  especially in .Isin ITffl H„
predicting the effect of climatic variables on rice production is iilipiiEiiiEii"ir
it should be addressed properly to the farmers so that they can tak= g"ri
adaptation measures to mitigate the adverse effect of climate change \dinng
the cultivation period.

Different studies have been used in different research design and amH
techniques.  Some of those studies have used time series model to pH
the effect of climatic variables on rice production in Bangladesh.  }IaH --
the studies dealt with three varieties of rice, such as Aus, Amon, and Din
[1, 7, 8, 9]. These studies identified the effect of climate change b}-mE-b
of the  dominant  climatic  parameters  which  includes  rainfall,  mali-
temperature and minimum temperature on rice production in Bangladegl
Many  authors  have  been  found  the  significant  effect  of maximum  and
minimum temperature on rice production to a different extent [10].  Some
of the studies revealed that maximum temi)erature positively influenced the
production of Aus and Amon rice [11] whereas it had a negative effect on
Boro rice production [12]. Also, the climatic variable rainfall had an effect
on Aus and Amon rice production but rainfall had no significant effect on
Boro rice production [1,11]. The regression model revealed that maximum
temperature had a negative effect on rice production whereas the minimum
temperature had  a  significantly positive  effect  [13].  So the production of
rice increased with the increase in temperature [ 14].

In  another  study  conducted  using  stochastic  data  analysis  on  climate
variables which includes the effect of rainfall, temperature and humidity on
rice  production  in  Bangladesh  and  found  that  climatic  variables  had  no
effect  on  Boro  rice  production  whereas  they  had  the  negative  effect  of
temperature on Aus and Amon rice production  [15].  Thus, this paper tries
to identify the effects of the climate variables on the Aus rice production of
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some   selected   districts   in   Bangladesh.   This   paper   also   forecasts   the
significant climate variable of the selected districts.

Methodology

To   determine   the   impact   of  climate   variables   such   as   Temperature
(maximum or minimum), Rainfall, Sea level pressure, Humidity, Visibility
and Wind speed on rice production the authors mainly use the regression
analysis which describes how a dependent variable relates to two or more
explanatory variables. A population model for a multiple regression model
that relates the dependent variable to predictor variables is written as

yt = a +  BLX\ +  fl2X2 +  P3X3 + ...+  P pX p + €t

where  )/,  is the Aus rice production works  as  a dependent variable,  x, is
the   climate  variables  work  as  independent  variables,   c¥   is   called  the
intercept,  4  is the slope and f  is the random error term [16].

Seasonal ARIMA Model

When the seasonal fluctuations exhibit in data series then we used seasonal
autoregressive integrated moving average (SARIMA) model which belongs
to   a  family  of  flexible   linear  time   series  models.   The   multiplicative
seasonal ARIMA model can be expressed as shorthand notation with both
non-seasonal and seasonal factors is

ARIMA  (p,d,q)x(P9D,Q)S                            (1)

where,    p   ,    c7   and    g    represent   the    non-seasonal    auto    regressive,
differencing  and moving  average  order  respectively.  Also,  P ,  D  ¢#d 0
represents   seasonal  auto  regressive,  differencing,   and  moving  average
order respectively and  S represent seasonal order ( S = 12 for monthly data).
The  model   (1)   could  be   written  more   formally  without   differencing

operations as

a(Bsho(BXx,-#)=®(Bsly(Bly,
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where,  a   represent  backward  shift  operator (B*x,  = x,_1. ) .  .Tr

time series data at period /  and  w, represents Gaussian white noise mill"i

(random shock) at period  Z .

Box and Jenkins expressed the non-seasonal components of the rmndidill "

AR..q)(B)=L-q)tB-...-q)PBP

MA..0(B)--1+0+B+...+OqBq

and seasonal components are [17]:

SeasonalAR..®(BS)-_1-ap±BS-...-appBpS

SeasonalMA..OuBS)-_1+0\BS+...+oqBqs

Sources of Data

In Bangladesh,  there  are  different weather  stations  to  collect the  data Of
climate      variables.       The       data       are       available       in      the      wiEb
sitehttp://en.tutiempo.net/climate/ws-419230.html.  To  assess the impact Of
climate   variables   on   production   of  Aus   we   consider   the   median  Of
cultivation period (April to June) in each year from  1982 to 2017 because
for the skewed data median is the best measure. The production of Aus is
collected  from  "Economic  Trend  monthly"  publications  of Bangladesh
Bank.

Results and Discussion

The authors first observe the relationship between the climate variables and
the production of Aus rice. Therefore, this section starts with the regression
analysis  for investigating and modeling the relationship between variables
that are used in the study.

Regression Analysis

Generally,  it is  known that regression  analysis  cannot apply for the  non-
stationary  series.  The  production  of Aus  series  is  stationary  so  one  can
apply directly regression analysis.  For performing the regression analysis,
we  consider  the  production  of Aus  as  the  dependent  variable  and  the
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climate variables work as the independent variable.  Table  1  containts the
summary results.

Table 1 : Regression results of Climate variables at selected districts for Aus

Variables
Jessore Kushtia Dhaka

coefflcients    :;|ue coefflcients    :;|ue Coefficients    :;|ue

Intercept 541523.2            0.529 599328.5             0.410 548467                0.37

Avg. temp. 34085.52            0.026 51186.72            0.028 19787.06             0.15

Max. temp. -21163.80          0.042* -27721.61          0.009* -6428.93            0.04*

Min. temp. -16862.57        `   0.164 -17338.94          0.099 -7806                   0.24

Sea level pressure -5143.27             0.540 -5937.00             0.415 -5974.63             0.34

Humidity -244.19                0.920 -678.47                0.582 4845.234            0.24

Rainfall 183.11                      0.146 222.05                  0.041 -181.069               0.11

Visibility 6913.60               0.0547 6553.56              0.037 3223.28               0.084

Wind speed 2238.87               0.526 6812.63               0.236 7024.84              0.04

*indicate  P-wlue < 0.05   and  R2  is o.591 (Jessore), 0.829 (Kushtia)and 0.8092 (Dhaka)

From the  above  table,  it is  evident that the  maximum temperature  has  a

±ehgea:i::fii::ea:t£:f:::ec=°£::F£::r(°Rd2icfti°dTc::eSu5SgiTo;o[,m8°2:tg%]:nfudd¥o%e2ao%
variation in production of Aus can be explained by the variation in Climate
variables   of  Jessore,   Kushtia   and   Dhaka   districts   respectively.   The
correlations also show that the production of Aus has a negative significant
relationship with the maximum temperature of selected districts (Table 2).

Table 2: Correlation between production of Aus and climate variables

Districts
Avg.            Max.            Min.
temp.           temp            temp

Sea
Level          Hum.        Rainfall        ¥::a           Vis.

0.11

0.12

0.11

(0.21)
0.18

0.11                   -0.72**          0.11
Jessore          (o.15)           (o.ool)         (0.48)

Kushtia

Dhaka

0.01                 -0.74**         0.10

(0.8)               (0.004)         (0.84)
-0.16               -0.66**         0.14

-0.11               0.03                 -0.12               0.067

(0.48)            (0.92)            (0.25)            (0.77)
-0.1                 0.02                -0.03               0.24

(0.58)            (0.26)            (0.55)            (0.47)
-0.12              0.03                 -0.33               0.077

** Correlation is significant at 0.011evel

It can be seen from the above table that, the Aus production has a negative
significant relationship with the maximum temperature in all study areas.
In   Bangladesh,   the   Aus   production   decreased   while   the   maximum
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temperature increased. Now, the authors analyze the temperature sffliES„m:
make a prediction for future values.

Modelling and Forecasting

In this  section,  modeling  and forecasting with the maximum tempiEtrrmi:i
series are described incorporating with the model diagnosis.

Data Description and Screening

The authors first observe the time series plot of maximum temperance in
selected districts which gives a preliminary idea about the nature of in
series.  Time  series  plot  of maximuni temperature  at  selected districts ami
shown in the following Figure  1.  From Figure  1(a)-(c), it appears that dr
series looks like stationary. The Augmented-Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test uns:
used to  check whether the  series  is  stationary or not.  The ADF test "ith
maximum     temperature     Pr(7|>-9.3442)<0.01    for     Dhaka     districL

Pr(7| > -9.1483)< 0.01for  Jessore  district  and  Pr(7| 2 -8.3276)< 0.01  for

Kushtia   district   indicate   that  the   series   is   stationary   at   5%   level   Of
significance and there is no unit root.

fig85     1990     1995     2Sne     2ae5     2c"     2015

Time

(a)
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Figure  1:  Time  series  plot  of maximum temperature  at  (a)  Dhaka  (b)  Jessore  and  (c)
Kushtia district

However,  as  the  observations  in  the  series  are  monthly,  there  may have
seasonal variation. If seasonality prevails in the series, it becomes difficult
to  analyze the behavior of time  series.  The  seasonal indices  of maximum
temperature series are calculated using the moving average method in the
following Table 3.
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Table 3: Seasonal indices of maximum temperature series at selected diEillrm

Month Seasonal indices
Dhaka District          Jessore District         Kushtin di==i=EiEEFi±i

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October

1.22

1.08

0.94
0.90
0.92
0.93
0.96
0.95

0.95

0.96
November                     1.03
December                       1.15

1.23

1.09

0.94
0.88

0.89
0.93

0.96
0.96
0.95
0.96
1.04

1.17

1.=-

1.11

0.93
0.86
0.90
0.91

0.95
0.94
0.95
0.97
1.04

1.18

It  is  seen  from the  above  table  that the  seasonal  indices  in  Januan- an:
February  are  very  high  than  March  to  October  is  low  for  all  seiecca=
districts.  So, there exhibits seasonal variation in series,  and we have to fe
the appropriate Seasonal ARIMA model at different order for forecasting
the maximum temperature.  The seasonally differenced data are sho\un in
the following Figure 2.

cliff(majLfemp,12} difftyantemp, 1 2}

(b)
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Figure 2: Time series plot of seasonally differenced data at (a) Dhaka (b) Jessore
and (c) Kushtia district

From the above plots of the seasonally differenced data, it is clear that the
series are stationary in all selected districts. Figure 2(a) shows that there are
significant spikes in the PACF at lags  12, 24 and 36, and significant spikes
are in the ACF at lag 12 in seasonal part. These results suggest considering
4jz(3)  and A44(1)model  respectively.  In  the  non-seasonal  lags,  there  are

two significant spikes in the PACF suggesting a possible  £4jz(2)model. The

pattern  in  the  ACF  is  not  indicative  of  any  simple  model.  This  initial
analysis     suggests     that     £4Zzznffl(2,0,OX3,1,1)12    model     for     maximum

temperature  at  Dhaka  district  and  similar model  suggests  for the  Jessore
districts maximum temperature series which shown in Figure 2(b). Figure
2(c) shows that there are signiflcant spikes in the PACF at lags  12, 24 and
36,  and  significant  spikes  are  in  ACF  at  lag  12  in  seasonal  part.  These
results  suggest  considering 4jz(3)  and  A44(1)  model.  In  the  non-seasonal

lags, there is one significant spike in the PACF suggesting a possible f4R(1) )
model.  The pattern in the ACF  does not indicate  any simple model.  This

n
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initialanalysissuggeststhatthepossiblemodelformaximumten-
atKushtiadistrictisan,4REZ4(1,0,OX3,1,1)12.

Theauthorsfitthismodel,alongwithsomevariationsonit.andcunmpe
theirAICvaluestoselectthebestfittedmodel.Wefoundthatallnghe
modelssc¢L§o#".4RE44(2,0,1X2,1,1)]2SeoLJo#cz/<4REffl(1,0.2XmL[qu

SeczJo#cz/z4fzz"(1,0,1X2,1,1)]2Todelisbest(i.e.,ithasthesmallest.neq
AIC  and  BIC  values)  for  maximum  temperature  at  Dhaka,  Jessue  aiiH'
Kushtia districts respectively.

Model Fitting and Diagnosis

TheSeasonalARIMAprocessisfittedtothemaximumtemperaturechI
selecteddistrictswithminimumAICvalue.TheestimatesofparameteTsOf
themodelaregiveninthefollowingtable4.

Table 4: Estimates of the parameters

Maximum
arl
1 . 1 44 1

Maximum Tern
arl
0.5965

Maximum Tern
arl
0.3177

Note: Values in

ar2
-0.1782

erature
mal
-0.3204

erature
mal
0.0067

at Dhaka

of the fitted models

District
mal
-0.8674

at Jessore District
ma2
-0.0805

at Kushtia District
sari
-0.1029

(0.0631
parenthesis indicates

sari
-0.0966

sar2
-0.0316

standard error

sar2
-0.0046

smal
-0.9214

smal
-0.9998

Now the  diagnostic  checks  of fitted model  at  selected districts  are  in  the
following Figure 3.
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Figure   3:   Diagnostic   check   of  the   fitted   model   for   monthly   maximum
temperature at (a) Dhaka (b) Jessore and (c) Kushtia district
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From   the   above   diagnostic   plot   of  the   fitted   model   Of  in-m±
temperature at selected district indicates that the standardized rE±iiiiii|RT
panel) of each plot show that the residuals are normal with mg]- Ermii\illH|
constant  variance.  From  the  ACF  of the  residuals  plot  (2ndp -.-. EEL ill iiir
observed that the residuals are not correlated.  The p-values for t=Efingg'u|[
null hypothesis of independence of residuals obtained from the lj-i[gJ|n-
test  are  shown in  the  third panel.  It  is  found that  all  p -i-alues ale "Hill
above the dotted line. This indicates that the residuals are independm

Forecasting

The  prediction  is  done  on  monthly  maximum  temperature  at  selarmlH
districts for the next future months. In Figure 4, the blue line indicanes fliE:
future  predicted  values  and  it  is  clear that  the  maximum temperanne in
expected to be increasing over time.

Forecasts from ARIMA(2,O,1){2,1,1 }[12]

i990                  20DO                  2010                  2020

Months

(a)

Forecasts from ARIMA(1,0,2){2,1,1 H12]
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Forecasts from ARIREA{1,0,1 %2,1 ]1 }|12]

(c)

Figure4:Originalandforecastedseriesformonthlymaximumtemperatureat(a)
Dhaka (b) Jessore and (c) Kushtia district

Conclusion

In  this  study,  an  attempt  has  been  made  to  determine  the  effect  of the
climatic  variables  on  the  Aus  rice  production  in  Bangladesh  at  selected
districts. To assess the impact of climate variables on Aus rice we consider
the   median   of  cultivation  period   (April   to   June)   and  used  multiple
regressions and correlation analysis. After identifying the impacted climate
variable,  we  modeling  it  and  predicting  in  the  future. values.  Multiple
regression and correlation analysis were carried out maximum temperature
has  a  significant  effect  on  Aus  rice  production  at  Dhaka,  Jessore  and
Kushtia districts.

Then the authors analyze the time series behavior of maximum temperature.
It    is     observed    that    the     series     contain     seasonal    variation,     so
Se¢so#¢L4RE44(2,0,1X2,1,1)12     ,     Se¢so#¢L4RE44(1,0,2X2,1,1)12      and

Se¢so#cz/ £4REffl(1,0,1X2,1,1)12  model  has  been  fitted  and  investigated by

means  of some model  selection  and diagnostics  criteria  such  as  AIC  and
ACFplotofstandardizedresidualsforthemaximumtemperatureatDhaka,
Jessore and Kushtia districts respectively. To this end, using these models
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we predict the  future values  and observe  a  similar pattern to lie arfeHmlH'
data also have an increasing tendency in the future.
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